
JASON LITE.

Jason Lite enlarges the successful Jason chair
programme. There can be chosen from more than
20 different models. They vary in width, armrest
and back. Minimised and stackable, the chair
surprises with the quality of an armchair. With satin-
chromed or highly polished legs. Also available with
wooden legs in nutwood, oak and oak stained
wengé.

Design: EOOS.

Product description

Design awards

Chairs

Modell no. 1700/s.o.

Frame Steel: highly polished chrome-plated or satin chrome.
Solid wood (for surcharge):

in oak (.17w), oak stained wengé (.18w) or nutwood with sapwood incl. (.99wo). 
Flexible back with torsion springs.

Upholstery Seat and back foam-moulded. Seat with micro-compartment spring core.

Armrests Closed armrests: foam-moulded and upholstered.
Open armrests: Fibre-glass reinforced synthetic in black. Alternatively, for surcharge also
leather-covered: chairs are supplied with leather armrests, same as leather of corpus. When
chair is upholstered in fabric, armrests are covered with leather Select black.
Other combinations are available on request for surcharge. Height of armrest 68 cm.

Glides Teflon glides for stone and carpet floors, felt glides for wooden floors.

Notice Jason Lite chairs are marked with the GS-
certificate for tested safety.

Notice Stackable up to 5 chairs. Exceptions: chairs with closed armrests.
Linking device for surcharge (not available for 1904 and 1906).

Seat and row numbering on request.



JASON LITE.

Frame Tubular steel, highly polished chrome-plated or satin chrome. Sprung back with torsion springs.

Cantilever chairs

Modell no. 1901

Upholstery Seat and back foam-moulded. Seat with micro-compartment spring core.

Armrests Material and covers like chairs. Height of armrest 69 cm.

Glides Felt glides for stone and wooden floors, without glides for carpet floors.

Notice Stackable versions: 1901/1911/1903/1913 (for surcharge). Stackable up to 4 chairs.

All dimensions in cm.
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Technical drawings and dimensions


